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War Insluenced Gerrnan Müsse Favorably.
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tion, without doubt, will result in
tlie tail wagging the dog, for the
centre of musical values has long
since shilted to the south. ,

A number of other operatic
successes are recordcd in Ger-

many during the war. I will
incntion bnlv the most Import-ant- ..

Ma öbcrleithner, a Ger-
man Bohemian, produeed two,
"Lavalliere" another "biog-raphy"--- in

Vienna in 1918, and
"Gaecilie," a semi-mystic- al

modern dream concerning a
young rnijsician, in Hamburg in
4919. Siegfried Wagner had a

real populär succiss with hls
"Sonnenilammen," a story of the
crusades. Marco Frank, a new
man with a penchant for Puccihi,
broughZ out bis "Eroica" in the
Vienna Volksopcr ; Bernhard
Sekles produeed bis colorful
"Scheherazäde" in Munich and
elsewhere. - A young composer
named Graencr made bis operatic
dbut with "Das letzte Aben-
teuer Don Juans" in Munich, and
Franz Schmidt' "Xotre Dame"
is new in the rtfpcrtoire of the
Berlin Opera. It is based on
Victor Hugo's book.

The War And Tlie Population Of Germany

LOSS OF FIVE AND A HALF MILLION PERSÖNS A
FACT; SINKING BIRTH RATE AND RISING DEATH

RATE FORESEEN. . ,

even the sociologists and econ-

omists, whose business such
things are. ,

' In England, Mr. W. H. Mal-

lock gave a few stray ; thoughts
to the Subject and concluded
that it was middle class .to
have an inconve of some $730.
Professor II. R. Seager deposed
that in America the figure would
have to be raised to $1,500. It
was the way of the eider sociolo--

to write as if the deterniin-n- g

factor is always rnoney.
Our comrnön sense knows bet-te- r.

Tlie middle class is
from the class on its

cne hand by the faCt that it
works, not with its body, but
With its mind. It is distin-guishe- d

from the class on its
other hand by the fact that,
having no sumeient Capital to
retire upon, it has to work. The
middle dass man is a brain
vvorker who is obliged to work
or go under. And he is obliged
so con form to current Standards
of respectability, physically as
well as rnentally and rnorally.

In the nineteenth Century the
incörne Standard had at least a
shädoW of jus'tification, för
wages and salaries still rnain-laine- d

some desinite relationship
to the charactek-- of work done
and Services rendered: Today
we have clianged all that, and
with one notable result. A large
group of people among us have
become class consuous those,
namely, Who do

'

,Professional
work

"

for less than the pay of a
hand laborer, Mentally and
rnorally they

' have two strong
props of character the fact thät
the instrurnent of their labor is
the mind, and the fact that they
are urged on by neecssify to
use it. ,,. "

- Two uttcrances of late throw
some light on middle clas Prob-
lems. The .War Department
announces that, since the ärmis- -

But when all deductions are
made the fact remains that an
alarmingly large proportion' of
the best trained men in the
army are ,going into civil life.

Many of them state the rcason
frankly. They are no longer
able to live on their army pay
in the manner which they owe
it to themselves as men to live
and to the nation as öfficers. If
the country were again to face a
critical danger, it would have to
meet it with a service that is"

weakened in the precise point
whcre it should "be strongest
weakened in its resources of pro
fessionally trained and expe-rienc-

ed

soldiers.
The other utterance is front

President Lowell of 'Harvard,
who was speaking on behalf of a
fund to raise the pay of College
Professors. The cry is identical
with that which Comes from the
army. "What a professor wants
is not a fortune, but enough to
live cornfortably in the scale of
life in which a professor onght
to live ;he wants tö educate bis
children as he was educated him-

self, and he wants to provide for
bis old age." Universities are
the most enduring institutions
the. world has founded, outlast-ih- g

dynasties and kingdoms ; and
the reason is that they "con-tribu- te

to the highest in civiliza-tion,- "

contribute "something that
is eternal." If America ia to be
cqual to the great task which
has been thrust upon her by the
war, it must be by intellectual
and spiritual leadership as well
as by its material resources.
Concrctely, the questioit is
whether our leadership is to be
like that of Carthage in the an
cient world, which perished and
lest behind "no idea of value,
no enduring Institution," or
whether, like Greece, we shall
add to the comnion heritage of
the mind, or like Rome, to the
heritage of laiv and institutions.

These are only two of the
losses from which the nation
would suffer if its middle. dass
were really ground td pulp
the loss of defensive strength in
war, and the loss of intellectual
and spiritual leadership at all
times. Really, it is something
respectable to belong.. to the
middle dass. At least, it should
be. '

has been produceij Tlie olhcrs
were not deemed appropriate as
war-tim- e productions. After
thirteen years interval Strauss
has gone back to 6ong-writin-g

once more, having produeed two
sets of lyrics --"Three Songs of
Ophelia" from "Hamlet", and
"Three Songs" from Goethe's
"Westöstlichcr Divan." In these
Strauss reveals himself in a new
guise the refleCtive musiCal
philosopher. In the sirst he pic-tur- es

Ophelia's rriadness in broad
strokes ; the second is accepted
by connoisscurs as a sort of per-
sonal confessiod.

New Compositions. . . ,
. D'Albert's ' "Tote Augen,"
which he finished in the early
part of the war, is already a
regulär number of the German
operatic rdpertoire. Since then
he has written a brutal,' out-ward- ly

effective musical mclo-dram- a,

"The Steer of Oüvera,"
and is at work on still another
opera. Hurnperdinck, too, has
recovered from bis illness suffi-cient- ly

to ' write another opera,
"Gaudeamus," which from - all
aecounts is a very feeble äfter-mat-h

to bis earlier works".
Both Pfitzner and Schillings

have produeed new operas in the
war, and both on Italian Sub-

jects. - .

Bruch and Klose, both
choral composers, have

each produeed a masterpiece in
bis particular medium. The
Veteran Bruch, at the agc of
eighty-tw- o, still docs him'self
füll justice with the "Trauerfeier
für Mignon," recently produeed
in Berlin. The words are taken
from Goethe's "Wilhelm Klei-

ster." Friedrich Klose's . "Der
Sonne Geist," also recently pro-

dueed,. is the favorite festival
composition of today. Otfiers
who have won new laureis in
this field are Hugo Kaun, with
"Mutter Erde," Heinrich Zöllner
with "Baltenlied" and Kienzl
with "Ortara," all names familiär
in America. Others, similarly
familiär, who have gone on pro-duci- fg

' in the Symphonie and
choral, field through the war are
Georg, Schumann, Siegrntmd von
Hausegger . and . Nikolaus von
Rcznicek, whose F minor sym-pho- ny

was recently produeed.
' Of the "ultra-moderns- ," Ar-

nold Schönberg is without doubt

tice, 1,260 öfficers ofthe regularj
army. have, resigned their com-missio- ns

to go into civil life. It
is true that a considerablö num-
ber of resignations . is normally
to be expecled at the dose ot
any war; the prospect of fürther
service .and glory is not great.
Some of the resignatjons, no
doubt. come from among those
who found regulär Commission
at our entrance into the war.

Cenr Sacrchinpcr, Forcen
Correspöndent of the New York
Evening Post, writing from Tlie
Hague, contributes to his paper
an article on the developmciU of
Gerrnan music durinf tht period
ci the war. Bearinß in mind the
aßitation carned on agamst Ger-

rnan music on the one hand, and
the Isolation peculiar to Ger-nia- ny

during the past five years,
he writes, in part, as follows:

" On the vvhole, the influence of
the war on German music,
thoiiRh negative, appeara td me
to haye been favorable. It has
put a stop partly at leäst to
that indiscriminate mass pro-ductio- n,

that "dumping" of
musical niedioerities cdmmonly
known as "Kapellmeistermusik"

as devoid of Inspiration as it
was technically opulent. Durinß
the war pcople listened to music
purely for enjoyment, diversion,

,or Spiritual solace. In order to
Kt out of it what they needed
they turped mors and more to
the classics, familiär and beloved.
Even Wagner was not as much
of a favorite in these years; of
emotional experiences, it seems,
there were cnougli in real life.
It is obvious that Ist ! their
ii pirnna m t fln mrinu rrit rtllbl IWJf Wfch.ll flkiiUt CLttlVi Ul
IV Lri 4 JiJ tfI-r- MO lir1 nrtf m
l in iJ V V VJI llUk .O4

to listen to the labored lucubra- -

tions of the contempor.ary Pro
fessors. And so it happened
that there was less opportunity
for hearings of new works,
which tiaturally resulted in less
production. Add to this the
unfavorable conditions for work
and the reduction in the ranks
of the musicians themselves, and
the small output is easily

People who . wrote
mtrsic during the war were those
who could not help themselves,
in other words the true com-poser- s.

And even these worked
m'ore conscientiously than be-

fore: for themselves rather than
for the public (which for the
present at least did not exist),

A Unique Stiuation .
' tThe reduction in quantity,

thertfore, brought with it an im
provement in quaüty. The Ger
man composer üau au eppor- -

nniMr n oft ih prrrr nf hi

ways, As Felix .VVeingartner
put it, he was able to "take a
long breath," to regenerate him-se- lf

in the spirit of the great
classics. It is in their spirit that
he will try to work, tut with the
use of all the modern means
which the' period just closed has
developed.

In all the countries outside
Germany the war has had thte
result of nationalizing music
developing it in a characterlstic
sense independent frorn the for-r'g- n

influence. This was, more
.in anything eise, a revolt
Linst German dominatiön. Kut

rmany has nothing to revolt
v pinst except itself, which
- tyd amöunt to denationaliza- -

i. And. tn finme extent. thisJ happened. German com- -

cia, eveu uunii4 uie war,
ve leamed from the French.j

tim the Ruseians and from' the
.:M! J.i. jiiidns. xiieir uuesi prouue-in-s

are less antogonistic tp
Jfse schools than those of'ear-- ?
Ir years; they are not alto-- -

ther strangprs to French.im-- "
1

sessionism, Kussian color and
ijilian melody. One of their
'ist successful young symphon- -
'.." I hv hirth a H unrrarisin 1 .tiJ .4UUUtlUU .J

' I pupil of Puctini ; their ' most
'injired musical dramatist, Franz

. threker, born in Monaco, is an
rchestral Impressionist of the

st water.
JVirtually no new names have

seared on. the horizon in-G- er

ny, so faf as creative musical
; ftivity is concerned. Of the b?g..... .? t. .11 il. I

v.ii Miunn du uver tue wurm
.jJy one IZeger has gone.

t'he war seems to have been
1 rticularly considerate of music

v choosing its victims.) The
t Strauss, d'Albert, Ilumper

' fnck, VVeingartner. Bruch,
itzner, Klose, Schillings, Kienzl
are all til! working in their

Jrniliar manner. Strauss has
.itshed two operas during the

pf, "Die Frau ohne Schatten"
fd another one, a comic opera,

which the title is not yet
own. He has also recon- -

REPATRIATIHG THEMMPEISONERS OF WAR

From The New York Sun.

The effects of the war on the
Population of Germany are noted
in some of their more serious
aspects in an article appearing in
The Reconsttüction Supplement.
"The entire rcsults of the war äs
regards population movement," is
one of the conclusions, "cannot

--be grasped in their entire
To the loss, once and

for all, of more than 5,500,000
persons must be added a lang
period of sinking birth rate änd
rising m'ortality." The arguments
and conclusions of the writer of
the article are set forth thus;
, The Copenhagcn Society for
the investigation of the social
effects of the war issued its first
report in March. This dealt with
Germany, and is based on sta-tisti- cs

of the population move
ment in the German Empire to
the end of 19b, in the Kangdom'
of Saxony birth statistics to
the end of 1917, and in towns bf
over 15,000 inhabitants to Octo-be- r,

1918, as well as on State
ments in the German press. The
concluding chapter of the report
sums up the effects of the war
on the population as follows:

1. The" German people suf-fer- ed

by diminution in birth s and
.mcrease'of rnortality a total loss
of approxirnately 5,600,000 souis.
Consequently, there is a down-war- d

movement in the develop-nie- nt

of the population figures.
The num'bcr of inhabitants has
sunk from 67.800.000 to about
65.100.000: 'of these ZZ.900.000
are fcmalös and only 31,200,000
rnales. "

2. Of the total losses approx-iniatcl- y

' 3,500,000 werecaused
by the diminution in birth?, änd
about 2,100,000 by the increase
of rnortality.
Proportion of Age and Number

of Sexes Altered.
3. The 'proportion of the age

and number of the sexes has
been cornpletely altered. 'so
every thousand persons of the
male sex there are now 1,086 in-ste- ad

of 1,024 fem'ales. In the
age Class of from 20 to 50 years
the proportion, instead of being
1,000 to 1,005, äs now 1,000 to
1,155, and in the class from 20 to
30 years of age, which is par-ticülar-

ly

important from the
marriage point of view, the pro-

portion is far more unfavorable.
The youngest in this class, those
born between May,' 1915, and
July, 1919, are onc-thir- d to one-ha- lf

behind the, normal peace
5gures.

4. The increase of rnortality
has, in consequence of the great
numbers (about 1,800,000) killed
in the war, chiefly affectea the
strongest and most effective
m'embers of the male class. The
number of men of military age
has sunk from about 14,000,000
to 12,000,000, that is to say, by
13 per cent. Then again. hun-dre- ds

and thousands of the sur-vivo- rs

are more or less severely
incapacitated. . In this way the
best labor of the German nation
has to a large extent been ruined.
'S. The civil population has

also suffered severely from mal-nutriti-

nd overwork. The
poorer sections of the town popu-
lation have suffered the worst.
Pr isoners of War; Diminution

of Birth Rate. ,

6. Dcmobilization lasted two
or three months; äfter its con-clusi- on

large bodies of troops
arms. There were

over 800,000 German soldiers at
the end of February, 1919, prl-sone- rs

of war, and it cannot yet
be known v.hen they will be

Birth;, in this transition
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period, will, therefore, be still
more diminished. :

7. The great loss among men
of ir.ärriageable; age will make
itself feit after-- , the, complete
restoration of peace conditions
and the return of the prisoners.
About 1 .800.000 mtn feil during
the war. If the lösses of the
civil population äre-tak- en Intö
atConnt, and the fact that many
tho,ihands of soldiers will return
in enfeebled health, the lo of
marriageable men m'av cleafl be
eJtimated at 2,500,000. It iä
iikely, therefore, that the bihli
iate will renia:n for some iinve
aster the war 20 per Cent, lewer
than the peae figures. The

of marriages will sin'
the precedent of previous war,
i? in guide, for this last war
(iinrs from all tthers.

8. The health conditiot.s of
ihe popuiatfon have detcriorated
iihintnsely throueh want of fooi
and over-wor- k. The poorer hard-worki-

sections
'

of the r:orIe
mave suffered the. most. Tuber- -
cu'osis ha, made- - - terrible :.
gross it las increased by over
50 per cent and the rnortality
i'mong the entire population after
the war will for some time be
much higher than.it was in the
last peace year. This result is
only too probable since ,it will be
some time before food conditions
become normal again. ,

-

9. It m'ust also not be for-gott-

that the German people
are faeed with' economic dissi-culti- es

dearness, want of raw
material, unemployment, short-ag- c

of ' transpört' facilitics
which affect greatiy 'the popula--

tion probiern, for the more dissi-cij- lt

the economic conditions, the
trore expensive will be the

of children, and the
greater the wish ,tö limit the
s&niilieS artifidally.

'

Sinking Birth "Rate and Rising
Mortality to be Added to

Loss of- - Life.
,.The entire results of the was

as regards population movement
cannot, therefore. be grasped in
their entire signincance. To the
loss. once and for all, of more
than 5,500,000 persons must be
added a long period of sinking
birth rate and of risinjr rnortality.
There is no illusion on these
pomts in the circle of German
economists. The German Society
for Population Questions, which
was founded during the war, and
which convprises numerous

men of scienec. held
a meting in O.tober, 1915. The
President, sptakuisr about the
effects of the war on the birth
rate, said that there could be
little prospect of an increase in
birth rate after the war. The-disablc-

men would not care to
take on themselves the responsi- -

bilitiea ot a family, and the in
creasca power of the'woman to
tarn money would deier her from
matrim'ony. Various other

csrr.e to the same con
clusion, showing conclusively
that, if the war lasted long, chil-
dren and fathers" would both be
lacking, as the losses affected
those who belonged to the mar-

riageable dass first and foremost.
This unparallelcd loss of man-pow- er

places the German people
face to face with social-politic- al

probiern? of the most difficult
nature. Nothing cau be done by
small schernes. The only means
of improving the Situation is a
cfrefully planned policy based on
the broadest principles. The
politician, the economist and the
physician ' must work togtther
teward one object.

w York Times. . '
vaguely süpposed to be respect-abl- c,

respectability itself went
out of fashion. Today all this
is altered. People write to the
papers to say that they a of
the middle clas3, and they say
it with an air of one who, after
all, i otnebody, Yet nobody
has definc the middle 'class,

Repatriation of the German
prisoners of war now held in
captivity which has been decided
on by the international military
authoritics in Paris, without re-ga- rd

to the ratificaton 'of the
peace treaty, is the most sensible

thing which could be done with
thenv The 48,000 prisoners held
by , the American army are in
France; consequently we do not
feel the desirability of getting
rid of them as we should if they
were in this country. But civil-ian- s

and military men alike in
France anef Great B ritain are
anxious to dear out the prison
camps and get- rid Qf the bürden
imposed by their maintenance,
and the taxpayers of this country
are paying large sums to keep
our prisoners. f

The labor of th prisoners,
while it was useful during the
wär, is not the kind of labor that
is now needed. The cost of feed-i- n,

quartering and guarding
them is high. Their presence
disturbs the course of life in the

High Time To Gultivate GoorJ Will.

districts where they are confined
and renders the
of normal relations more difficult
than it would be were they senk

home. -

These men are needed in Ger-

many, and the longer they are
held as prisoners the less easy it
will be for them to take up tlie
new parts they, must play in the
fnture. Their labor is needed for
the upbuilding of the German
republic, needed by the Allied
and Associated Powers, which
expect the Germans to pay great
sums in reparation, needed by
the world, which requires that
every man capable of productive
labor shall get to work as ßoon
äs he can.

As the army comm'anders
plan for the immediate

restoration of German prisoners
of war to their homes nobody
need worry about the military
phase of their release. They can
safcly be repatriated, and the
sooner they get home the better
it will be for everybody.

btft this is a reason the more
why it should begin at once.
It is a process to be helped on
rather than retarded. Fortunate-l- y

are points of contact
where healing will be rapid.
During the war neutrals were
roughly used by both sides, and
were treatcd with some con-tumel- y;

it can now be seen to be
ä fortunate thing that a few
states weje able to remain
neutral during the period of
slow reconciliation, their Services
will be of value. It is fortunate,
too, that the greater part of the
belligerents have but.a limited
stock of animosity. In some cases
an old send has been erased by
the destruction of one party to
it. New quarreis in plenty have
sprung from the disruptien of
tue Ilapsburg Dual Monarchy,
but hatred for .Austria-IIungar- y

is a thing of the past. It is
highly probable, also, that the
general hatred inspired by the
Germany of William II. will dis-appe- ar

much more rapidly than
is now realized. Most Ameri
cans would find it difficult long
to retain anjrn'osity against a
well-bchav- and thoroughly
dernoeratie Germany,"

the most famous or infamous-- -

ntme abroad. He seems to have
produeed nothing new. and the
most recent works of the period
before the war are frankly
looKea upon as ireaKs. jniusi-cian- s,

even the most liberal,
bhake their heads over the
mystery how a great talent could
disintegrate in , this Strange
manner.

Among the names of instru-
mental composers coming to the
front the most prominent are
Ewald Straesser, Georg Gohler
and Erwin Lendvai named in
the order of their age, the first
heilig born in 1867, the second in '

1874, and the third in 1882. All
three have written synphonies.
chamber music and choral works.
and Lendvai has produeed an
opera, "Elgar." Younger than
any of them is Erich Korngold
whose precocity astonished the
world seyeral years ago. Korn-
gold is nbw twenty-tw- o and bis
recent productions seem to jus-tif- y

the highest expectations. He
receijtly turned to the stage with
two 6hort operas and has once
more astonished the crittes. The
sirst, - "Violanta," is a short
Italian tragedy, with intensely
dramatic music, a style that
combines the best of Puccini's
manner with the . technique of
Strauss.
More Productive in Opera Than

in Absolute Music.
One of the few generalities

which one rnay per mit oneself in
connection with this Subject is
that German composers have
been . more productive in the
operatic field than in the domain
of absolute music. And apparent-l- y

the most remarkable successes
have been achieved in this field.
Aside from Korngold, who shows
all the earmarks of genius, only
one of the recent figures is ac-

cepted without reservation, and
that is Franz Schreker, almost
exclusively a musical dramatist
People do not hesitate to pro
nounce Schreker's name in con-juncti-

with Wagner's in fact,
he is quite generally regarded as
the legitimste successor of the
rnaster of Bayreuth. Schreker,
like Korngold, is a Viennese,
therefore in reality an Austrian,
But, politica! obstades notwith-- s

tan ding, the Germans have an-nex- ed

Gerrnan Austria in their
miods. Musically the Combina

. Papers like the Brooklyn Eagle
and Jhe Springsield Republican
bid us lay aside our war wrath.
The. British editor who recently
recsmmended bis fellow editors
to stop writing of "Huns" änd
"Boches" did so on the score of

politenes, and The Eagle insists
"we can allow-n- o one to exceed
us in politeness." The Repub-
lican finds it time to begin culti-vatin- g

good will:
"Now that the war has been

won, the prime need is to get
rid as quickly as possible of the
war-spiri-t. We shall not have a
happy or a tranquil world till the
sifrplus stock of hatred has been
scrapped along with the reserves
of T. N .T. and' poison gas. In
war hatred has no doubt a func-tio- n,

but even in wartime it is a
terrible cerrosive, and if not
carefully eliminated when war is
dver it is a festering poison. It
tends, m'oreover, to spread.
Everywhere in Europa we may
see Symptoms Of violcnce, n,

acrimony, and suspicion
which are doing harrn and which
can not be cured .till , the bitter-nCZ- S

inscparablc from a great
var subside. ,

"At best this ls a slow. process,

Tti3 filiddle Glass Between Ttieiüllstones,ucted bis "Ariadne auf Naxos"
fi ljas written a dramatic pro
tu for it which takes the

fice of Mnlii-re'-s "Bourgeois
Intilhommc," to which the
fjcra was originally an inter-Izz- o.

But the Moüi-r- e comedy
i also been more cornpletely

Jeitti with music, so that it
irnishes a separate entertain-'-n- t

in the Hofiriannsthal- -
s Vauss version. Of a!I thce

.trk only the new "Ariadne"

From The Ne

l'ew forces tend so stjongly
to produce social consciousness
as a grievance. Kot so many
years ago one might have
scarched the world and föund(
nobody who woud admit that he
was of t?7e middle class. The
term was an epithet, used in n.

, Ai the middle dass was
lSisö. 116 Eüö. 13. ßir;


